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Commentators: Nigel McGuinness, Kevin Kelly

The Glory By Honor tapings continue as we’re gearing up for Final Battle
in the next few weeks. Roderick Strong vs. Jay Lethal for the TV Title is
on the horizon, along with AJ Styles vs. Lethal for the World Title. The
Tag Team Title scene is still hot too with several teams fighting for the
belts. Let’s get to it.

We open with Silas Young telling the Boys it’s time to become men,
starting by changing his tire. They keep losing the tire and then stop to
clean the grease off themselves. Silas tells them to clean their hands
with spit (his spit that is) and gets annoyed when they can’t drive a
stick shift. These are the kinds of vignettes they should have been doing
for weeks now.

Opening sequence.

War Machine vs. Beer City Bruiser/Silas Young

The Boys are carrying Bruiser’s keg with some great difficulty. The fans
chant FREE THE BOYS and of course it’s already a hashtag. Hanson and
Bruiser start but no one goes anywhere off a collision. They try it again
with Hanson getting the better of it and Rowe comes in for running knees
in the corner. Everything breaks down and the Boys try as hard as they
can to get Bruiser back to his feet.

Young comes in and takes a bunch of gutwrench gutbusters, only to have
the Bruiser run Rowe down. Control changes for the first time and Rowe’s
comeback is easily stopped and Bruiser, who must weigh at least 300lbs,
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drops a frog splash for two. Back from a break with Rowe making the hot
tag so Hanson can clean house again. The Boys try to grab Hanson’s legs
(they certainly are loyal) but get dragged in and put on the top rope.

Silas gets annoyed at someone hitting his Boys so Hanson stacks him on
top of the Boys and pounds away with forearms to all three chests. Rowe
suplexes Bruiser but Young is back up with a kick to Rowe’s face. Bruiser
takes out the Boys with an apron flip dive by mistake and Young is
dropped off camera, leaving the Bruiser to take Fallout (4 I’m assuming)
for the pin at 9:25.

Rating: C+. I liked this one more than I was expecting to with all four
guys beating on each other with big power moves. Bruiser is a big guy and
totally out of shape but he can do enough fat man offense to make his
matches entertaining. I’m still digging this Boys story as Dalton is
going to come back soon enough and get a huge reaction for attempting the
save.

Recap of BJ Whitmer vs. Steve Corino, which we haven’t gotten in the
months this feud has been going on. They keep it simple with the more
recent stuff this time though, which might be be better given how long
these two have been after each other. Corino finally snapped and punched
Whitmer out, costing him his commentary job.

Here’s Corino for his first comments since snapping. Nigel McGuinness
recaps the whole thing again and says he can’t condone what Corino did
due to his no tolerance policy. Therefore, Nigel can’t reinstate him as a
color commentator. Instead, he can reinstate Corino as a wrestler.
Therefore, at Final Battle, it’s Whitmer vs. Corino in a Fight Without
Honor (street fight).

Corino felt the rush of being a wrestler all over again in San Antonio
and it’s all he’s ever wanted to do. He never would have guessed that he
would still be here at 42 years old. The tours of Japan have taken a toll
on his body and now it turns out he needs to have neck surgery. That
means his in ring career is over but like any pro wrestler, he won’t
retire until his last breath.

If this is goodbye though, he wants to thank Ring of Honor for keeping



him around when he didn’t have to. Corino thanks a lot of people who have
been there for him in ROH, including all of the boys in the back who have
busted their backs, necks and heads for the fans. Finally he thanks the
fans and says that he will always be an evil man. Really, really good
stuff here as Corino sounded like he was speaking from the heart which
always makes for a better speech. That might be it for him and if so,
this was a great promo to go out on.

The Boys don’t know how to use a urinal. Seriously?

Story Time With Adam Cole is about how he isn’t on the list of World
Title contenders. Kyle O’Reilly is though, even after he beat Kyle a few
weeks back. Maybe he just needs to whine like Roderick Strong did to get
his World TV Title shot. After a clip of Strong being granted his title
shot and Cole plugging next week’s title match, he promises to take Kyle
out of ROH forever. Again, Cole is one of the best talkers in the
company.

Silas leaves the bathroom and hands the Boys a plunger.

Michael Elgin vs. Kevin Lee Davidson

Davidson is a big guy…..who gets pinned off a clothesline in nine
seconds? There was an edit in there so either something horrible happened
or it was cut for time. You really don’t see that in ROH too often so I’m
curious to know what happened there.

Elgin, breathing heavily to really imply that something was cut there,
talks about competing in the G1 Climax tournament in Japan. It made him
realize that he wanted the ROH World Title back so now he wants to face
Jay Lethal sometime soon.

We look back at the Kingdom stealing the World Tag Team Titles at All-
Star Extravaganza.

Tag Team Titles: Kingdom vs. Addiction

Heels vs. heels here. Side note: it’s interesting how much catchier some
of these songs are than any of the TNA ones. TNA has a few good ones but
so many of them are forgettable. I’m already singing Kingdom’s song with



them as they come out after hearing it maybe three times.

The Addiction is challenging and have Chris Sabin in their corner.
Daniels is in a military uniform which makes him look quite different
from his partner Kazarian. The Kingdom still has pink on because these
tapings are from October when people still care about breast cancer. As
usual, Nigel is far too happy to see Maria, though at least he has great
taste.

Taven and Daniels start things off and Kazarian starts cheating early
with a knee to the back. Bennett and Kazarian both try to come in but
both guys catch each others kicks. They make a truce and both punch each
other in the jaw because they’re all villains. A standoff takes us to an
early break and we come back to Daniels stomping Taven down in the
corner. Kazarian gets driven across the ring though and it’s off to
Bennett for the first time. You just can’t buy good help these days.

Daniels comes in again and takes over but makes the mistake of insulting
Maria, causing Bennett to get all fired up. That’s fine with Daniels as
it turns into a slugout on the floor, leaving Taven and Kazarian to both
bring in belts. That’s another standoff so they both do the Eddie
Guerrero fall. Kazarian sits up and yells at Maria before collapsing
again when the referee comes in. Maria: “OH MY GOD ARE YOU KIDDING???”

They run the ropes but Sabin and Maria both trip them up, earning them a
double ejection as we take another break. Back with Bennett cleaning
house and saying he saw this on TV before diving on Daniels. Everyone
else hits a dive of their own and the fans are way too excited for an all
heels match. Back in and Kazarian runs Taven over for two but gets caught
in a backpack Stunner/running boot combo for two more.

Daniels is still down as Bennett loads up a spear (Bennett: “On this day,
I see clearly!” I like this guy.) which takes out the referee by mistake.
Cue Maria again as everything breaks down but Daniels grabs her by the
hair. That’s enough for a low blow and superkick (not bad either) from
Maria, followed by a Disaster Kick to take Kazarian down. Cue the guy in
the red mask to superkick Kazarian again, setting up a spear from Bennett
to retain at 17:05.



Rating: B-. Another match where I had a lot more fun than I was expecting
to. The heel vs. heel stuff actually worked and I laughed at Bennett
singing Edge’s music. Fun match here, though I’m hoping they wrap up this
red mask thing pretty soon. It’s been done long enough now and they need
to go somewhere with it.

War Machine comes out to stare the champs down to end the show.

Overall Rating: B+. This is pretty easily the best ROH on Destination
America show to date, which comes right before they’re leaving the
network. The wrestling was all good tonight and we had a solid promo to
back it up, plus setting the stage for Final Battle. Everything had a
point tonight and I want to see where some of this is going, making the
show a success on its own. Really good show this week which flew by as it
always does.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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